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Empress, of China Strikes Sunken 
Rock on Japan Coast—Passe n» 
gers Saved But Steamer is Badly 
Damaged

MEN TO THE FRONT IN OLD LAND ■J I
Payyig Ten Per Pent at 

Lloyd's on Chances 
of Conflict

Canadian Avirtor. Went up at 
5 O’Clock This Morning in 
Attempt to Outlast Longest 

Time Spent in AirBloody Conflict Gives Him Assurance t (Canadian Press)V

Are Very BrightTokio, July 27—(Canadian Press)—The 
British steamer Empress of China today 
struck a sunken wreck off the province of 
Boshu. Her passengers were landed safely.
It is expected that the vessel will be re
floated.

The accident occurred near the scene of 
the wreck of the Great Northern S. S.
Dakota in the spring of 1907. Submerged
rocks extend about a mile from the coast : » j xt . UM«(
which is swept by dangerous currents. London INot DUrpHSCd tO rtea^
The Empress ofUhina sailed from Vancou-1 That Pacific EmpreSSCS AfC T<* 
ver on July 12th and was making for “ , ' t
Tokio Bay, en route to Yokohama, forty Be Replaced — FCWet 3hipW
mA,8 soontwmd^ofP accident was re- Now But Greater Tonnage I

ceived, Vice-Admiral Saito, the minister 
of marine, despatched 'the cruisers Asc and
Soya, of the Japanese training squadron, London. July 27—No surprise is occasions 
to the assistance of the distressed steam- ed j,er by the announcement that the 

_ er. Tim cruisers took off the mails and Canadian Pacific Railway Company ha#
Jules Vedrinee, a Frentfh aviator, who Lord Hugh Cecil,' who led the disturb- baggage ,of the Empress and aided in re- placed an order in this country for the

finished second to Beaumont in Daily Mail ances by the Unionists in British House moving the 185 passengers to the mam- building of two new steamer* for its Van-
competition for $50,000. < of Commons. land. , couver-Hong Kong service. The step,

The passengers were temporarily housed which has been long in contemplation^ 
in temples and a school bujlcUng. ann later meana the supersession of two famplis 
proceeded by train to this city. The steam- boats, the Empress of India and the Bett
er's bottom was badly damaged, and if the presa 0f China. They are steamers of 6,- 
craft is saved, it will take three months uqq tons, built just twenty yearn ago. At 
time to repair her. The sea near her was the. time they first came out they were 
rough tonight. regarded as remarkable craft, and their

Montreal, July 27—The Empress of history has quite confirmed the impression. 
China, which is owned by the Canadian Year in and year out they have ploughed; 
Pacific Railway Company, sailed from Van- the waters of the Pacific with time-table 
couver July 12th for Yokoh Hiogo and reguiarity, forming a valuable link in their 
Hong Kong. Boshu, off which the steam- owners' . service from Liverpool to Hong 
er struck, is the Chinese name for the Kong< y0 two boats have rendered more ; 
province of Awa. The scene of the ac- proiQnged or more useful service to the em*Lf ! 
cident must have been some sixty-five miles pjre^ ancj none have done more credit to( 
due south of Tokio. their British construction. . i

It was reported some time back that the

GRAIN CROP IN WEST ss f-ErzSm *restaurant keeper was declared by Judge UIUMII UIIUI IM MUW. and the Empress of Ireland on the Pacific

- RFfARfiFn RY WAVEEmil Brooked was convicted of thia of; KLIhWJLU DI IlnlL ly, there is no such intention. These two, |
fence some time ago and appealed to ,t6e „r nft, nrn lllfâTIirn f4’°«^on steamers were only construe-

it^ssrrtsarvs- COLDER WEATHER su-»jtrzrss?5;«:
could also provide cigarettes. According ________ Canadian trade. As much cannot, of
to the evidence he had only supplied liie - . . course, now be said for the Empress ot
customers with “smokes” so tile conviction Wearing Overcoat» in Winnipeg India and the Empress of China for «nee 
was unheld ' , , , , v. -pi -, they were first put upon the Pacific? there

“The primary object of a restaurant,” and Harvest no IN Carer 1 nan It bas been a great increase in the size an# 
said the judge, "is to supply food, and I yrr p: . Wv-V in July »Peed of steamships. The fact that both
cannot hold that cigarettes are either food Wes rUSl VVeCK. J y the Americans and the Japanese are run.
or refreshment, a person might, althqugh ------------ - ning some fine boats across the Pacific hae
I don’t hold that he could, sell cigars or Ottawa, Ont., July 27— Advices from something to do with the Canadian Pact* 
cigarettes as incidental to a meal, even Winnipeg "and fÉe Canadian Northwest fie’* plan, 
if that meal consisted only of a aandwid,. confirm the judgment of impartial obser- _ Pro_.cta
or a piece of cake.” . vers who hake returned from the. .wheat... *teMr*E ■ ■

;;------ ' ; ' growing sections that the highly optimistic In their half-yeârly circuitry here
nmiiornil 11111*1 no 1 prediction ae to this year’s wheat crop hshed, Messrs. H. E. Moils « Co.,RFRNxThN W rl ll\ should be discounted. a cheerful view of prospecte m the
ULllIlu I LIll IllLLUU Reports received here from Winnipeg ping trade, and suggest that the autumn

today say that it is now generally admitted will bring even better results. This pre- : 
that the continued cold leather has,very..supposes, of course, that the strikes of 
seriously retarded the growth of the grain, seamen and dockers will not be of very 
Monday night Winnipeggers were wearing long duration. These labor disputes must 
overcoats. Reports from other parts of leave some mark on the year’s balance- 
the west say that growto has been at a sheets. Probably, too, they imply heavier ■ 
standstill for three weeks. wages hills for some considerable time to

In many districts wheat is not any near- come. The only satisfaction is that the 
er harvest than it was in the first week improvement in the freight situation af
in July. This has been the coldest July fords a margin for contingenciea of this 
thus far known in the Western Provinces description. Messrs. Moss & Co. think • 
in twenty years. Under the most favor- that before loilg there may be a trade boons 
able conditions from now on the harvest jn the United States, which will prove 
will be late. Hot weather is sorely need- valuable in its consequences to the ship, 
ed throughout the wheat growing section pjng industry in general, 
to get a crop. The greatest danger, and It will surprise many people to Item 
it is greatly feared, is that the grain will: that there are fewer ships in the world' 
run into straw largely. than there were a few years ago. LJoyda

These reports sent out from Winnipeg ftegister now gives the total aa 30,087, 
today fully confirm the experience of yoiir whereas the figure for 1907-8 was 30,203. 
correspondent, who has just returned from The explanation is simple. The carrying 
a few weeks’ tour of the Provinces of Mani- trade of the globe is done in bigger shipa^ 
toba Alberta and Saskatchewan. In Al- because it is more profitable. The Olym-i 
berta two and three weeks ago there was pie- for example, only counts as one vest 
almost a continuous downfall of rain, and sel, whereas her 45,000 tons would in the, 
four weeÈs ago Professor Shaw, James J. G]d days have been spread over quite a re-. 
Hill’s crop expert, told your correspondent spectable fleet. Again, sailing ships havej 
that there was evidence of ganger of the largely disappeared. A single steamer re»( 
wheat “running into straw,” due to an ex- placing three of them is at least as effee* 

of moisture. tive. All the same, the world’s tonnage!
keeps growing. The 30,087 ships represent 
43,147,154 tons, whereas the large number, 
of a few years back atood for 39,438,917— 
growth of 3,700,000 tons in four year».

of Unrest ■

SITUATION AT PARIS(Canadian Press)
Mineola, >. Y., July 27—An attempt to 

break the endurance record for aeroplanes 
was made here this morning when St.
Croix Johnstone, the Canadian aviator, in 
ft.»Moisant monoplane, started a flight over 
a four and a half mil* Course. The flight 
was made in large circles around the town 
and was witnessed by several hundred per
sons.

Johnstone made his start at 5.15 o'clock, 
and two hours later found him making 
forty miles an hour with his engine work
ing in satisfactory shape. The endurance 
rçcord noVv belongs to M. Coriden who re
mained aloft 11 hours and 35 minutes and 
covered a distance of 469 miles. John
stone said he would st^y aloft until .hi* 
gasolene exhausted. The aeroplane has a 

Lisbon, by way of the frontier, July 27— total fuel capacity of fifty- gallons.
A serious conflict has occurred in a church Johnstone was flying easily and steadily 
at Ldbrigo near Regoa between Royalists when he passed the American endurance 
and Republicans. Senor Costa, a Republi- record of three hours 39 minutes 491-- 
can leader, was stabbed to death in the seconds and captured the Ameticap record 
sack, and k fierce fight followed. which had been made by Partoelee at San

Revolvers and stilettos were used amid Francisco on Januaty 20th. The crowd, 
the shouting of men and the screaming of cheered him. . ,

The fray was soon transferred Minalo, N. Y., July 27—St. Croix Jonn- 
from the church to the street, assuming stone, the Canadian aviator, broke the 

4 :onsiderable proportions. Quarter was nei- American endurance records for mono- 
ther asked nor given. Troops were called planes and biplanes today, when lie remain- 
out and finally restored order. ed in the air for 4 hours, one minute 53

According to the newspapers four per- 3-4 seconds, circling the aviation the 
ions were killed and fourteen seriously in- course of about five miles, thirty nine 
jured. It is believed that the number is times. He was compelled to alight before 
much larger than this. Thirty persons his fifty gallons of gasolene was consum- 
were slightly injured, and many arrests ed because of engine trouble in hie JVloia- 
ivere made. v Rant monoplane. The previous American

record, made at San Francisco on January 
Manuel's In teres 20th last made by Parmlee, his record be-
th^Porlugute^tarohiel ^nTpuS’, ‘’'col.tin^ga^olene "dl apd ’acec^with [XTufelZ" ^groe e.Wrlo'™ 

in an interview given in “El Liberal” to- his own wéight, Johnstone carried about tl,on’ but cann0‘ a®ree e t,he ™ ,c, 
day8 declared tha? Manuel was perAinal.y 500 , oi^ weight ro
directing the campaign for his restoration was made at a rafe close to sixty miles an reiterated aainanee that Fance willto the throne of Portugal The deposed^ hour, ^ feet above the groupd
monarch, he said, had offered to place him- m .a gentle b^eze. The international peace advocates point

out that the real danger of the situation 
rests in the nations offending Germany’s 
pride by driving her into a corner from 
which she might strike in anger.

The Matin' today devotes an article to 
what is styled “The German; Bluff” claim
ing that no one in Germany would think 
of daring the risk of a struggle against 
the triple entente. The papers adds : —
“Tbp Agadir incident demonstrates that.
Emperor William’s efforts to obtain bet
ter relations with Great Britain were * 

hypocricy. The reajl aim Was aepax- 
arate Englasd' and. France. .

The Morocco question is still the subject 
of real anxiety and the; qttentidn df. the 
British cabinet is turned to it almost to 
the exclusion for the moment of home 

Quebec, July 27—(Canadian Press)—At a polities. . ,
meeting of electors of the county of Mont- The promised statement of Sir Edward New York, July 27—A. V. Campbell, 
morency it was decided to offer the candi- Grey in the house of commons this even- delegated by the British' government to 
dature at the approaching elections for ing is awaited with keenest interest, for Btudy tobacco growing in this country, ar- 
the dominion house to Rodolphe Forget the secretary of foreign affairs is expected r;Te^ OB Saturday on the Cunard liner 
to oppose George Parent in the division, to appeal for the united support of all Campania. He will-go at once to Wash- 

Montreal, Que., July 27—(Canadian parties to hold up the hands of the gov- ington, wherp Ambassador Bryce will pres- 
Press)—In all probability the Liberal can- ernment in the defence of what they con- ent him to the Secretary of Agriculture, 
date to contest the seat in. Jacques cede to be Great Britain’s best interests ge wjU visit the Carolines, Virginia, and 
Cartier division against F. D. Monk, will Berlin, July 27—M. Yvetot, the French other tobacco growing states, 
be Joseph McLaughlin, superintendent of anti-military agitator, who at a Franco- The English budget for 1910 placed $6.- 

in the Dominion Bridgé Com- German socialist meeting on Monday de- 000,000 at the disposal of the immigration 
pany who has been offered the nomina- li'vered a flaming speech on the possibility bureau, and one of the experiments to be 
tion,’ snd will likely accept. of the armies of France and Germany undertaken will be to discover whether to-

turning against the governments instead of bacco can be successfully cultivated in 
fighting each other in the event of war, England or Scotland. Mr. Campbell has 
was today expelled from Germany. visited France, Belgium and Holland, pur-
,____ ___ . c„i„ Tnoether suing his studies, and will spend nineFrance and Spain Drawing Together months here and in Canada.

*

\

C. P. R. EMPRESSESNO QUARTER GIVEN m &IIH:Spain Making Harmony With Her |
Neighbor, While France Will I
Make No Demand Concerning 
Agadir—Germany Wants Con- 
go Coast

v '

At Least Five Killed and Many 
Seriously Injured — Reported 
That Former King Has Staked 
One-Third His Fortune on At
tempt

:
v
’;■

From the tone of a despatch received 
by J. C. Mackintosh & Co. from New York 
shortly after noon today there are indica
tions that the Moroccan situation has as
sumed alarming proportions. It follows:

London, July 27—Leave has been stopped 
on warships, and : according to today’s

(Canadian Press)

Globe, 'orders have been issued for the 
second- division o| the home fleet to come 
immediately. Premier Asquith and Home 
Secretary Churchill have been in confer
ence with Sir Edward Grey, Foreign Sec
retary. - 1

London, ‘ July ~27—At ' Lloyds yesterday 
war risks against hostilities between Great 
Britain and Germany within three months 
rose rapidly from five to eigtit per cent. 
In some cases even ten per cent was paid. 
Against the risk of war between France 
and Germany twelve per cent wks paid.

Paris, July 27—The critical deadlock be
tween France and Germany continues but 
France expects that a way will be found 
for a peaceful solution. To this end she

TWO TORONTO DOCTORS NO CIGARETTES IN ; 
: DISBARRED Bi&LOWS

4
women. SUNDAY

t
Judge Sustains Fine Against Res

taurant Keeper Who Claimed 
That he Could Sell the Coffin 
Nails as Food

Doctors Lehman and Cook Found 
Guilty of Unbecoming Conduct 
and Their Nâmes Struck From 
Register

Toronto, Ont., July 27—At yesterday af- 
ternooms session of the medical council, 
the cases of Dr. WJliam-Lehmann and Dr. 
■Edgar M.' Cook, two j>hysjcians accused of 
conduct infamous ar 
member of the prpfei 
and by ail unaninrous 
denied the privilege of practicing in On
tario, their names being struck from the 
register.

y ,e

’

i unbecoming to a 
pion, were taken up 
vote both men were

self at the head of the monarchist troops. 
He had contributed one-third of his for
tune to the monarchist cause and rallied 
10,000 men to his 'support.

Christo said that if the consignment of 
seized aboard the steamer Gomma

CHOOSE CANDIDATES
ENGLISHMAN TO STUDYFORCOMING FIGHT

Rtt pÜÉS$
Monk Will Probably Face jaii 
McLaughlin of the Dpmiiuon 
Bridge Co. —

arms
and at the railway station at Orenzo, 
Spain, had been allowed to fall into the 
hands of the monarchists that the war of 
restoration would have seen begun two 
d»ys later. i . „ .

The court of Italy especially and the 
tourt of Germany favor the Vetum of the 
monarchy,*- but France is supporting ■ the 
republic, according to Christo.

Lisbon, July 27—The government has de
livered to the representative of the powers 
copies of the promised amendments to the 
law of separation, exempting the foreign 
churches from the payment of one-third 
of their- revenues for charities and remov
ing them from the dominion of the fiscal 
authorities of the Portuguese churches.

The diplomatic corps is insisting that 
the government also amend that article of 
the law which makes obligatory the sup
plying the government of information re
lative to the officiating clergymen.

TOBACCO INDUSTRY
j

000,000 Ypted 
n tiySritish Govern

ment Expended oèv investigating 
Conditions in America

ForPart of $6, 
Immigration

S'

pare

A DOUGHTY SWORD
French Playwright Wounds Ad

versary in Seventh Bout of 
Third Duel Fought Over With
drawal of Flag

i
:

MORE FUNDS THAN NEEDED
FOR PORCUPINEF RELIE

Paris, July 27—(Canadian Press)—Henri 
Bernstein, the playwright, fought yester
day his third duel arising out of the riots 
that brought about the withdrawal from 
the Comedie Française of hie play “Apres 
Moi.” Today’s duel was with Maurice 
Pujo, who was second for M. Laeour. The 
latter was not able to fight, because ne is 
in prison for striking M. Briand when 
Briand was premier.

Bernstein had requested, the authorities 
to release Laeour long enough for him to 
fight a duel, but the authorities refused. 
Laeour is a king’s camelot, or Royalist. 
Bernstein had seven fierce sword bouts 
with Pujo and the latter was wounded in 
the right forearm.

construction

BELGIUM AND HOLLAND
WART TO BE IN U, TOO

Toronto, July 26“-At a joint meeting of 
the relief committees appointed to distrib
ute the fund to fire .sufferers in the Porcu
pine district, it was practically decided 
to devote $10,000 of the funds fo#~ a hos
pital at Cochrane, and $1,000 for a school 
at Porcupine. It begins to look that more 
funds than are actually needed have been 
subscribed for the relief of the fire victims.

Paris, July 26—A closer understanding 
between France and Spain appears a prob
ability, both countries being anxious to 
avoid difficulties growing out of clashes 
bçtween thé respective authorities in 
Northern Morocco. Definite arrangements 
are likely to be published ' within a few 
days. 7

Nothing is said, here, however, about 
Germans withdrawal from Agadir, the oc
cupation of which France understands 
would be objectionable to Great Britain.

The French press prominently publishes 
the announcement from London that the 
British admiralty has cancelled the pro
posed visit of the Atlantic fleet to Nor
way and this move, taken in connection 
with Chancellor Lloyd-George’e speech be
fore the English bankers, is thought by the 

to show not only the intention of

DDE COMPANY TOVisit of Queen Wilhelm»» to King 
Albert Thought to H»ve Some Special 

- Significence

Brussels, July 26—The opinion in author
itative circles is that the visit of Queen 
Wilhelmina to King Albert and Queen 
Elizabeth of Belgium, which began today, 
will prove more than a simple act of cour
tesy.

Belgium and Holland feel that the time 
has come for them to reach an agreement 
to act jointly 1n the event that interna- 
tibnal difficulties threaten the invasion of 
the two countries. The possibility of a 
European conflict is openly discussed. A 
great crowd cheered the queen as with her 
consort, Prince Henry, she was driven to 
the palace.

REMOVE FROM N.Y.
BAND CONCERT

On Tilley Square, West St. John, this 
evening, a band concert will be given by 
the Carleton Cornet Band. A choice ro

ll as been prepared.

New York, July 27—It is announced that 
R. Hoe & Co., manufacturers of printing

«Æïït'SïT iin Mora GAMESnew location has not been positively select- ■ W lllUIUI IVII UHlflLU 
ed as yet, but it is expected this will be 
done within the ne.' * few weeks. The 
company employs more than 2,500 men 
and boys and its factory has been in oper
ation in New Yofk «ity for neatly one 
hundred years.

Reasons assigned for the step which the 
company is about to take are the great 
increase in its business, and the fact that 
it intends to enter other branches of the 
printing press industry. Furthermore, it 
is asserted tàat manufacturing in a large 
city is beset with difficulties. A further 
reason given, which is probably the prin
cipal one, is labor troubles.

The company has, it is asserted, been 
making concessions to the machinists in 
its employ for two years past, increasing 
their pay from 25 to 30 per cent.

cess
presses,gramme BATUESHIPS PROOF

AGAINST ATTACK BY Although negotiations

vï^e«tMe . WARSHIP IN 1 EBHHlletî
fYvw Drnnnrl* 1 1 — ing navigation companies operating on the

v -T • I L„ M:_L, nn the New Canadian lakes have been in progreaa awce
XriÆuïïoEÏ bS Hampshire Result in Aelié SÏ

SUSSsrjsxzttrJK rotww» b* S'.SÎÜ&SSS .gSjl

motera to make arrangements with the M. Provincetown, Mass„ July 27-The ; ^"sùpeno^ Huron and Onrtrio.^k

■*V ■*’ A f°T. ?.am€*' . , , , , ern battleship is not likely to have much . iu. ment at Montreal on to the ocean.Local baseball promoters who h»;e h»d ; trouble in disposing of such enemies as ! t,anshlP ‘ ‘ f deliven. on thia sid, -
to do with bringing Halifax and Freder,c-| . roplane if the aerial markman- j mcrs' t,,e por, , Manrhenter Other*ton teams to Moncton, and who had W-, c?“e aboard tUe battleship bemg L.verpool and Manchester^ other*.

held at night, and huge box kites ed I powerful combine are the Richelieu & On- 
through the air by a fast torpedo boat, tJ|e Northern, the Inland Tranapor*
Were the targets. , ! tation. the Niagara Navigation, Hamilton

Under the eye of the warships s search , stcamboat and the People’s— Mutual ot
lights the flying mark?- :o.. 7® i Toronto. Some favor concentration on the
hostile biplanes, were riddled with bullet. ; (}e i(m Bav 9ebeme. for which a prelim-
from the rifles of the sharpshooters and ; expend'iture of £250,000 has just been
an automatic Colt field gun of eight call vQted whi|e ot,hers contend that the deep-
bre; which pumped 400 steel huHets a of the Welland Canal, which oon-
minute. The kite# were easily hit at 300 T Erie and Lake Ontario, should
and 500 yards. first i,e taken in hand. This waterway

is at present limited to vessels with a car
rying capacity of not more than 70,600 
bushels.

WEATHER FOR THE MARATHONS Shipping Combine
in connection witlw 

theBULLETIN papers
Great Britain to stand firm but that the 
negotiations have reached a crisis. While 
the press generally is sober in its com
ment some papers, like La Petite Répub
lique, hope that Emperor William will see 
that Germany would have all Europe 
against her in the event of a conflict and 
accordingly suggest a conciliatory formula 
to his ministers.

It is understood that Germany in insist
ing upon her original programme of com
pensation, including the cessation of the 
coast of French Congo. Should France 
persist in returning a non-possimus, Ger- 

would want the application of the
con-

issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical servit*.

RAT CATCHER WANTED 
- APPLY MONTREAL

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Max Min Dir V>L
70 48 S.E. 4 Clear
72 52 S.W. 14 Clear
78 52 W. 6 Clear
78 60 W. 8 Clear
78 56 W. 6 Clear

60 W. 8 Fair
80 54 W. 4 Fair
70 54 S.W. 10 Clear
66 54 Calm Clear
80 62 N.W. 4 Fair
78 "66 S.É. 4 Fair

74' S. 26 Cloudy

Montreal, Que., July 27-riCanadian 
Press)—So great is the increase in" the 
number of rats along the water front that 
the city wants to hire a cofopetent rat 
catcher. Dr. L. Laberge, city health of
ficer, has recommended that such 
be employed at once, as a protection to 
both private property and health.

Toronto... 
Montreal.. 
Chatham.. 
Charl'town 
Sydney.... 
Sable Island. 70 
Halifax... 
Yarmouth
St. John..
Bostoa...
New York 
Bermuda... 86

WOMEN ASKED TO ASSISTmany - ,
Algeciras act according to Germany s 
tention, namely, that the situation in Mo
rocco should be today what it was in April 
1906, after the signing of the treaty. 
France should evacuate the interior of the 

The mandate of the powers all

er of the latter team that the dates were 
This arises out of a difficulty over 

.season tickets.
a man off

:

MODUS VIVINDI PREPAREDcountry.
thorizing France with Spain to police Mo
rocco expires this year, but this mandate 
Germany would be unwilling to renew.

LORD HALSBURY'S NEPHEW Tacoma, Wash., July 27— With three 
prominent club Women sitting as advisory 
judges of the evidence, the trial of a di
vorce case involving the custody of a 19 
months’ old girl baby, opened yesterday 
before Judge Eas^erday. It is the first 
time in the histo 
men have been as 
in deciding a case.

Madrid, July 26—The main lines of a 
Franco-Spanieh modus vivendi to prevent» 
a repetition of incidents such as have oc
curred recently at Alcazar, Morocco, have 
been drawn up. It is expected that the 
agreement will be signed before the end of 
the week.

Captain W. S. Hooper, of Seaside Park, 
Harborville, arrived in the city on Mon
day and is registered at the Royal. Cap
tain Hooper is a nephew of Lord Hals- 
bury, the Unionist leader in England, who 
was tendered a big banquet by the Union
ists in London on Wednesday evening. He 
has been stationed in India for eleven 
years with the 33rd Bengares regiment. He 
came to Canada for the purpose of locat
ing here, and will very likely go west in 
the near future. He is accompanied by his 
wife, who is a Halifax lady. They left 
India in March last and are sufhmering at 
Harborville. In reply to a Times enquiry 
Capt. Hooper said he had retired from ac
tive service. They had come to St. John 
to do some shopping, and liked St. John 
shops very much. As to Lord Halsbury, 
he had not seen his lordship since 1904.

FORT ANN BURNEDForenoon Bulletin From Toronto
Vorectsts—Moderate variable winds, fine 

end warm today and on Friday.
Synopsis—Fine Warm weather prevails 

throughout the maritime provinces. To 
Banks and American ports, moderate 
winds mostly west and south.

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. Stand
ard time of the 60th Meridian, equivalent 
to five hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

of this state that wo- 
to sit with a court

Fort Ann, July 27 —The entire village 
ctically destroyed by fire this morn-

ry o 
sked «EACH SEMI-FINALS INwas pra 

ing.

TERNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS/

E E. F. PENDERGAST 
THE NEW ARCHBISHOP

DO
THE TIMES’ NEW REPOÉTER Ottawa, Ont.. July 27—(Canadian Press)

—Play in the'men's single at the National 
Lawn Tennis tournament here yesterday 
afternoon narrowed down to the semi
finals, and it is probable that Schwenger, 
of Victoria, champion of British Columbia, 
with Baird, of Toronto, champion of On- Philadelphia, July .26—In the presence of 
tario will clash on Friday for the final high dignitaries of the church and prae- 
ior tile Canadian title. tieallv all the clergy in the arch diocese.

In the afternoon events yesterday, which the most Rev. Edmund Francis PendergasS 
played under a hot sun and minus was today enthroned Archbishop of the- 

the strong wind that has made the courts Metropolitan See of Philadelphia in the 
uncomfortably cool on the previous cathedral of St. Peter and St. Paul, sue- 

days, Duminy, of Ottawa, beat Woodland, ceeding the late Archbishop Patrick Job* 
also of the capital, after three sets. Span- Ryan. t
ner, of Toronto, followed with a victory The ceremonies were extremely elabor- 
over his club mate, Innes Taylor and Baird ate and the great galleries which were . 
of Toronto, eliminated Suckling of Mon- completely filled were beautifully decorate# | 
treal. with flowers and palms.

*OQ:

MUCH NEEDED INVENTION.
Mr. Peter Binks has applied for a pat

ent on his combined automobile and motor 
boat, specially designed for use on the 
roads of New Brunswick. With this ma
chine a party may ride but of town until 
they encounter a stream where there is 
no bridge or a place where the road 
is covered with water. By a quick and, 
easy adjustment the auto is converted in
to a motor boat and the other side reach
ed in safety. Mr. Binks says if the Hazen 
government is kept in power lorigi enough, 
this invention will make him rich.

FERRY PRECAUTIONS.
The experiment of laying the new ferry 

steamer over on her side in the mud in 
Rodney Hospital to see what would hap
pen, is merely a precaution taken before 
she sets out on her trial trip. If iheth 
machinery had shifted or her ribs crack
ed, she would not j)e regarded as a safe 
conveyance for an aldermanic excursion 
in Grand Bay when the wind is busy. As 
a result of the experiment her bilge keel- 

is reported to be in prime condition.

HIS CUP OF JOY IS FULL. 
Ottawa, July 27—(Very Special)—Mr. 

Ozzie Crocket is very chipper this morn- 
Both Pugsley and Emmereon took

Thursday, July 27, 191). 
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 66 
Ivowest temperature during last 24 hrs 54 
Temperature at noon . . .
Humidity at noon.............
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fab.), 30.27 inches.
Wind at noon—Direction southeast, vel

ocity eight miles per hour; fine.
Same date last year—Highest temperature 

71, lowest 59; clear day.
O. L. HUTCHINSON, 

Director.

mg.
notice of him yesterday, and he feels as 

the man who boasted that a
....... 62 were

78

PRINCE LUITHOLDELL proud as
king had once spoken to Kim. When ask
ed what the king had said, this man re
plied : “He told me to get out of hi* 
way.” Ozzie will wait around patiently 
all day for a word from Dr. Pugsley, and 
is as happy as a child when he gets it— 
even when it raises a blister.

so

Munich, Bavaria, July 27—(Canadian 
Press)—Considerable anxiety is felt con
cerning the health of Prince Regent Luit- 
hold. He has been ordered to forego his 
custçmaiy summer trip to Ohiemsee. son
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